
Empowering media teams to deliver media on budget,
and on schedule, by managing their personnel, production 

schedules, and media assets in a single view. 

THE MEDIA OPERATIONS

PLATFORM
Xytech’s Media Operations Platform is the only solution purpose-built to help media 
teams manage the complete content lifecycle. Xytech provides scheduling, automation, 
asset management, billing and cost recovery for broadcasters, media services companies 
and transmission facilities in a scalable platform-independent solution. With the most 
comprehensive media solution, the most industry expertise, and the deepest integrations, 
the world’s premiere media companies turn to Xytech to run their content businesses.

20+ 
Platform 

integrations

60+ 
Customizable SaaS 

integrations

40+ 
Customizable business 
systems integrations

xytechsystems.com



Maximize and Streamline 
Your Resources for Your 
Media Operations 
Delivering your best media content on time and on budget 
isn’t easy when you’re struggling to streamline complex 
workflows and scheduling. We’re here to help you manage 
your media operations so you can deliver your best content. 

Schedule a demo at xytechsystems.com/demo-request

Xytech’s Media Operations Solutions 

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
View and manage personnel in real time. Xytech’s Personnel Management solution 
helps organizations synchronize scheduling across your company’s platforms. Book 
the personnel you need by viewing availability, conflicts, location, and more. 

MEDIA ASSET MANAGEMENT
Manage, track, and organize your media assets in one place. With Media Asset 
Management, you can configure your search filters to quickly find exactly what you 
need, no matter the size of your database. A full index search allows you to sort 
through all of your assets by title, configurable metadata, location, and availability.

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
Streamline the bidding, scheduling, and administration process for crews, 
equipment, and facilities. Whether you are tracking equipment that is owned or 
rented, our Production Management solution allows you to secure critical 
resources for when you need them and track costs and reporting in the same place. 

MEDIA TRANSMISSION 
Ensure smooth and quick content delivery with Media Transmission. Manage and 
deliver live feed views, device automation, bandwidth utilization, and accurate 
billing to any device connected to the internet.

MEDIA WORKFLOW  
Take your media collaboration and timelines to the next level. Media Workflow 
allows you to break down complex projects by dispersing tasks across multiple 
teams via a single dashboard to manage sources and track deliverables. 

SCHEDULE A DEMO


